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**QuickTip** Photoshop enables you to create new layers, store layers as groups, and work with layers that are stored in a group. The layers can
be changed independently, edited, grouped, and arranged in any order. Photoshop users can create, edit, paint, and retouch images using various
tools that work on raster images, or pixels, and apply effects like blurring, text and more. Photoshop can also create new documents automatically,
or you can use a pre-existing Photoshop document.
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You can save Elements edits as individual files or as groups of edits. Just as with regular graphics files, you can name individual files and save
them to a folder. Activate Photoshop Elements Quick Tools Adobe Photoshop Elements can be toggled to show quick tools, which makes editing
images a snap. 1. Click the Photoshop Elements Quick Tools icon on the upper-left corner of the image. A small black and white chevron will
appear to the left of the icons. 2. Click to access editing tools or other function. 3. Click and drag to move tool boxes around. 4. Click Tools on
the top of the toolbox to access and customize toolboxes for quick edits. 5. Zoom out to access and customize toolboxes at various zoom levels.
Adobe Photoshop Elements can be toggled to show quick tools, which makes editing images a snap. Activate Custom Keyboards Keyboard
shortcuts allow you to control your image editing with simple keyboard commands. This is a list of the key commands for working with
Photoshop Elements, sorted alphabetically with explanation. Key Shortcut Explanation a b c " (backspace) Delete the selection and return to the
default action (no change) ctrl+A (all) Selects the whole file and copies to the clipboard ctrl+C (copy) Selects the next item in the folder list and
pastes it in the current file name space ctrl+F (find) Locate a file using filename ctrl+J (join) Places the next item in the folder list after the
current item ctrl+K (cut) To the previous file ctrl+L (open) Locks the current file ctrl+L (rotate left) Rotates the file 90 degrees clockwise, while
placing it at the location from which it was cut ctrl+R (rotate right) Rotates the file 90 degrees counter-clockwise, while placing it at the location
from which it was cut ctrl+S (save) Saves the current file ctrl+X (exchange) To the next file in the folder list ctrl+[ (Move to previous window)
Gives the window the focus back from the new image window ctrl+] (Move to next window) Gives the window focus in a new window ctrl+1
(first image) Opens the active image in a new window ( 05a79cecff
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**Adding Special Effects** You can add special effects to your custom brushes. In the following steps, we'll create a custom brush with the 3-D
Look technique. Figure 10-3. Custom brushes are great for special effects. The brush that is used in the following steps is called "3-D Look." The
left side shows the brush tip shape. The right side shows a close-up of a brush setting. 1. **Choose New Brush from the Brush panel menu. Select
3-D Look**. The Pen Settings dialog box opens. 2. **Choose 3-D Look from the Pen panel list at the bottom of the dialog box**. The dialog box
closes and the Brush dialog box opens. 3. **Click the Match Details button**. The Brush Details dialog box opens, as shown in Figure 10-4 (top).
Scroll down to the Color panel and select None. Scroll down to the Roughness panel and select Minimum. Scroll down to the 3-D Look panel, and
select Raw 3-D. Scroll down to the Settings panel, and click OK three times. All the special settings that you've selected are now saved as part of
your custom brush. Figure 10-4. You can add special effects to a custom brush, making it unique

What's New in the?
It's going to be a tough one for the Washington Capitals tonight as they attempt to hold on to home ice in Game 6 against the St. Louis Blues. The
Blues are by no means a pushover by any means, but you'd have to think it would be a little easier to get in front of these fans if you won Game 6
on the road. That's what the Capitals have attempted to do all series, and it seems like it's paid dividends for them. Washington's top goal scorer
Evgeny Kuznetsov went through his usual routine of talking to the fans before and after the game, and a little common sense from Kuznetsov
before the game goes a long way toward making it easier for players to get in front of the crowd. "Be respectful to them," Kuznetsov said.
"They're paying money and want to come here, so you have to do good job. But once you start … it's almost impossible to do." Video: Caps
eliminated, begin offseason planning There is no reason for any player on the ice to do anything but respect the home fans, as Capitals coach
Todd Reirden said after the game. "I think that is what is most important, and they are very appreciative of the environment," Reirden said.
Despite the odds being against Washington, that environment is not what made them a team that could beat the Blues in seven games. The
Capitals' experienced forwards and veterans made the difference in the series, and they will be sorely missed in the offseason. The fact that the
Capitals have not eliminated themselves from the playoffs is going to be the biggest talking point, as was the game itself. Under normal
circumstances, the Capitals would be back home for the series and looking forward to a Game 7, but those are certainly not normal circumstances.
For the second time in three games, the Capitals found themselves on the wrong end of a 5-on-3 and they couldn't find a way to stop the Blues.
"Anytime you get that through 2 minutes, you're going to beat us," Kuznetsov said. It's going to take a tremendous amount of character for the
Capitals to bounce back in such an important Game 6, and there's no telling how the Blues will be for Game 6. On Thursday, Blues forward
Brayden Schenn was asked if they were tired. "I don't know what
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System Requirements:
- Dual-Core Intel CPU or AMD equivalent - 1 GB RAM - DirectX 11 or higher graphics card (optional) - 2048x1152 minimum resolution 1024x768 recommended resolution - Internet connection (optional) - Two USB 2.0 ports - Mouse - Keyboard - Mini-HDMI (DVI or VGA)
output - Supported OS: Windows 7 or higher Changelog: - v1.2.2: Fixed sound glitch
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